13
, involves re-sampling all CMJ performance data to an equal number of samples and then
89
conducting a temporal phase analysis (TPA). The TPA approach allows for changes 14 and/or 90 differences 13 in a range of kinetic (e.g. force and power) and kinematic (e.g. velocity and 91 displacement) variables calculated throughout the entire CMJ performance to be determined,
92
rather than just at solitary phases within the jump.
93
Of the gross measures of CMJ performance described earlier, jump height derived 94 from a jump mat (using the flight time method) has been the sole CMJ metric used to 95 distinguish between the junior age groups in RL. [8] [9] [10] [11] Whilst the jump mat used in these force-time curves attained in this study can be seen in Figure 1 . The TPA of the three CMJ trials were was conducted by modifying each individual's 191 force-, velocity-, power-and displacement-time curves from the onset of movement to the 192 instant of take-off so that they each equalled 500 samples. Senior players produced significantly larger absolute vertical force at 0-3% (P = 
268
A comparison of the absolute and relative force-velocity curves attained by senior and 269 academy players is shown in Figure 4 . These graphs show that although the total area under 270 the mean absolute force-velocity curve was significantly greater for senior players (Table 1) (Table 1) . A larger 287 relative concentric impulse allowed senior players to achieve a greater vertical velocity of 288 their centre of massCOM throughout the majority of the concentric phase of the jump ( Figure   289 2) and, importantly, at take-off (P = 0. 
